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In this research ice breaking using shock wave produced by pulsed powe generator, was tested. On the experiments clear ice 
and ice with bubbles was used, energy for ice breaking was compared. From the experiments the energy for ice breaking on 
clear ice become to be larger than on ice with bubbles. To understand this results, crack productions in ice was observed by 














メラ（SIM4，Specialised Imazing 社製）によって撮影した(Fig.4)。Fig.1 はパルスパワー砕氷の実験装置構成である。 
Fig.2 に砕氷時の典型的な電圧・電流波形を示す。放電電極への印加電圧は約 100kV，放電電流のピーク値は 4kA









Fig.1 Diagram of experimental arrangement.


























































Fig.3  Influence of occluded air bubble in the ice on energy for ice breaking. 






























 Reference                    17.5μs                     24.0μs                      30.5μs 
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Reference                     27.8μs                     37.5μs                      47.5μs 
(c) Ice with bubble(zoomed) 
Fig. 4 Pictures of cracks in ice taken by framing camera. 
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